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Abstract 
 
The purpose of the article is to analyze the experience of training students in the 
framework of implementation the idea of free education. The study participants were 
students of higher educational institutions of the age group from 17 to 24 years. 
Throughout the study, the subjects were under the supervision of experts who recorded 
the features of students ' choice and the main aspects of their behavior. The study showed 
that students are active participants of educational process they highly appreciate the 
importance of free education and are ready to use its elements in teaching. The idea of 
implementing free education is a promising direction in the training of highly qualified 
specialists.  
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Resumen 
 
El propósito del artículo es analizar la experiencia de formar estudiantes en el marco de 
la implementación de la idea de educación gratuita. Los participantes del estudio fueron 
estudiantes de instituciones de educación superior del grupo de edad de 17 a 24 años. 
A lo largo del estudio, los sujetos estuvieron bajo la supervisión de expertos que 
registraron las características de la elección de los estudiantes y los principales aspectos 
de su comportamiento. El estudio mostró que los estudiantes son participantes activos 
del proceso educativo, aprecian mucho la importancia de la educación gratuita y están 
listos para usar sus elementos en la enseñanza. La idea de implementar la educación 
gratuita es una dirección prometedora en la formación de especialistas altamente 
calificados. 
 

Palabras clave: educación gratuita, competencias, competitividad, formación 
profesional, competencia profesional. 

 
1. Introduction 
 
Paying attention to the trends of modern vocational education, higher educational 
institutions are looking for new ways to train specialists that will ensure their 
competitiveness and demand in the labor market. Today, global transformations are 
taking place in Russian vocational education. 
 
One of the main ideas of modern vocational education is freedom of educational process. 
 
Recently, the dominant idea was the existence of a system of peculiar sequential steps, 
courses that a student takes, adhering to the established program. It is difficult to 
overestimate the advantages of this system, since the designer of educational program 
clearly represents what a student should know and be able to do. In the conditions of the 
planned distribution (job providing) of higher educational institutions graduates with jobs, 
which was typical of the Soviet educational space, this system allowed achieving high 
results. The requests of labor rank were fully satisfied, since higher educational 
institutions knew the requests for specialists, for their specific number and profile. It was 
quite easy to predict who they would work with, in a few years’ time and for what 
enterprises. 
 
It should be noted that the dynamics of innovative technologies development was much 
slower than today, so the implementation of the main professional educational program 
without changes could take place for a long time and quite effectively. 
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This model remains relevant and effective in certain areas of training to date, but due to 
the changing demands of society, there is a need for its transformation. Technical 
progress is gaining high rates, technologies are developing.  
 
For a modern person, a frequent change of work place is spread. In these conditions, it 
becomes impossible to prepare a specialist for a certain field of activity where he will be 
employed for many years. 
 
People change not only their work place, but also their profession (Shashlo et al., 2018). 
There is a need to prepare both for a specific type of activity, and to form the student's 
ability for professional self-improvement and rapid adaptation to a new professional 
activity (Smirnova et al., 2020). 
  
Ensuring educational process freedom becomes a significant factor in development of 
future graduates competitiveness. The concept of freedom includes many elements 
(Kiseleva et al., 2019). This should include individualization, informatization, 
technologization, continuity, and other factors. 
  
The student is placed in the position of educational process participant who actively and 
creatively solves educational problems, is included in various projects, competitions of 
professional skills (Tezer et al., 2019). The educational process is based on the terms of 
partnership (Vaganova et al., 2019). The teacher becomes a consultant of the learning 
process (Tsarapkina et al., 2021). 
 
Modern training strives to ensure that the student has the opportunity to freely and 
independently choose the courses that he needs (Aniskin et al., 2020). 
 
The idea of lifelong learning which was established several years ago in Russian 
education, allows us to complement and form the missing competencies in this way 
(Dobudko et al., 2019). The concept of designing a personal educational route becomes 
significant. 
 
For the further formation of competitive specialists in modern conditions, who are ready 
to quickly navigate in rapidly changing conditions, monitoring of educational process is 
required. 
 

2. Theoretical framework 
 
Today, free education formats are being developed that implement the idea of liberal arts 
and sciences that contribute to the development of meaningful interaction between the 
student and educational program developers (Vaganova et al., 2020). Along with the idea 
of free education, the idea of introducing a free curriculum is developing. It exists in pilot 
projects of several professional educational institutions (Kharytonov et al., 2019). Their 
task is to provide students with a certain amount of freedom, having previously structured 
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the process to prevent possible disorientation of students when they build an individual 
learning route (Pichugina & Bondarchuk, 2019). 
 
The task of free training is to give a lot of soft skills, to provide understanding of one or 
more disciplinary areas so that a graduate can work in a free market where there are no 
strict training requirements or go further to study (master's, postgraduate studies) 
(Mazanyuk et al., 2020). 
 
The tasks of implementing free education include: 
 

− preparation for a comfortable life in the information society (Demidov et al., 2020); 

− improving the quality and effectiveness of the educational process at all levels of the 
education system. 

 
Today there are projects in Russia that are aimed at free education development, 
including school education. It is worth mentioning the project "School 800", which implies 
a step-by-step individualization of education, starting from the second stage (high school) 
(Kidina, 2020). The school will implement more than ten training areas. Students will be 
able to choose the most suitable among them (Yarygin et al., 2019). Such a system of 
early career guidance will allow retaining highly qualified specialists in the region 
(Pinkovetskaia et al., 2020). 
 
The principles on which free learning is based in general and the individual educational 
route separately include: reliance on subjective experience (Shcerbakova & 
Shcerbakova, 2019); orientation to self-development and self-improvement (Vaganova et 
al., 2019); development of communication skills, critical thinking (Bulaeva, et al., 2018), 
(Nagovitsyn et al., 2020); individual pace of learning (Ivanova & Korostelev, 2019); 
individual format of information presentation (Nagovitsyn et al., 2020). 
 
Free learning and individualization also involve visualization of information, process 
control and feedback. 
 
3. Methodology 

 
The study was conducted in 2019-2020. The participants were students of higher 
educational institutions aged 17 to 24 years. Six groups of students were asked to develop 
their own learning trajectory without relying on the existing program and their chosen 
direction of study. They were asked to choose a different direction and profile and choose 
disciplines and courses for themselves, as well as the sequence of their study.  
 
Throughout the study, the subjects were under the supervision of experts, who recorded 
peculiarities of the students' choice and the main aspects of their behavior. They were 
asked to take part in several surveys. Students needed to agree with the statement or 
refute it. A certain number of points is provided for each answer. On a scale of 1 to 4, 
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students expressed their degree of agreement. 1 - strongly disagree, 2 - rather disagree, 
3 - rather agree than disagree, 4 strongly agree. 
 
4. Results and discussion 
 
As part of educational process in higher educational institutions, a study was conducted 
among students (from the first to the fourth year). Students were invited to participate in 
construction of their own individual educational route without reference to the existing 
program. The students were able to choose the necessary disciplines and additional 
courses, in their opinion. 
 
Despite the fact that each student had the opportunity to individually and independently 
choose disciplines and courses, the observation showed that during the process of study 
many students preferred to unite. Joining groups made it easier for students to cope with 
the choice, since everyone was able to offer arguments in favor of a particular course. 
 
To obtain the results of the study, a survey was conducted among the subjects on the 
topic of free education which included 35 statements. The article presents some of them: 
"I believe that free education is the key to a successful professional future of a modern 
specialist", "Free education expands the possibilities of my training", "I am able to 
independently choose necessary courses, this does not cause me difficulties", "I am 
completely ready for transition to free education", "I like the idea of free education", "I had 
difficulties with research process", "I believe that a complete transition to free education 
contributes to improving the quality of student training" , etc. 
 
The task of the students was to agree or refute the statement on a scale from 1 to 4, 
where 1-does not agree with the statement, 4-completely agrees. 
 
The results of the survey are presented in the table. 
 
Table 1.  
Results of a survey of students on the implementation of free education. 
  

Statement Answer 

“I believe that free education is the key to 
a successful professional future modern 
specialist” 

3 

"Free education expands my training 
opportunities" 

3 

I believe that today it is necessary to 
introduce elements of free education 

4 

"I am able to independently choose the 
necessary courses, this does not cause 
me any difficulties" 

1 
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"I am fully prepared for the transition to 
free education" 

1 

"I love the idea of free education" 3 

"During the research I had difficulties" 4 

"I believe that a complete transition to free 
education contributes to the improvement 
of the quality of student preparation" 

3 

 
The results showed that students are not ready for transition to free education. They face 
difficulties during the selection of courses and many doubt the accuracy of their choice. 
But they actively accept the elements of free education, which provide an opportunity for 
creativity and professional self-improvement under the guidance of a teacher. Students 
as active subjects of the educational process show the best results of training. 
 
To determine the principles by which students chose certain programs, the following 
survey was conducted among the respondents, which included 25 variants of statements, 
the evaluation of which was carried out according to the previous scheme, in which 1 – 
disagree, 4 – completely agree. 
 
A fragment of the statements is presented in the table. 
 
Table 2.  
Revealing the reasons for the selection of certain courses by students. 
  

Statement Answer 

"I didn't have a plan for the selection of 
courses." 

4 

“Choosing courses, I was based on my 
own interests” 

3 

“I chose those courses, the schedule of 
which I liked the most” 

3 

"I think these disciplines are the easiest to 
learn." 

3 

"I have an idea about this professional 
area, it was not difficult for me to find the 
necessary courses" 

4 

"I am equally interested in discipline and 
technical and humanitarian cycle" 

4 

"I consider the disciplines of both 
technical and humanitarian 
cycle equally important for my education" 

4 

"I choose the disciplines and courses that 
I know best" 

3 
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According to the results of the survey, several groups of reasons for choosing were 
identified: 1-personal interest; 2 - a clear idea of professional activity; 3 - importance for 
the student of technical and humanitarian areas - (everything should be in balance),                   
4-avoidance of complex subjects – the student does not want to study any sciences 
(depending on his inclinations and predispositions). These groups were formed based on 
the results of the most common responses. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Choice distribution of specific courses and disciplines by students. 
 
Junior students most often rely on their own interests. The older the course, the more 
formed the ideas about professional activity are and the grounds for selecting a course 
change. In most cases, students still do not have a clear action plan for selecting a course 
and are mostly guided by their interests and assumptions. Although several groups were 
identified that thoroughly approached the choice of courses and disciplines and are ready 
to study them independently. 
 
In the course of the study, the students noted exactly what skills they were able to improve 
in the process of participating in the study. 
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Fig. 2. Improving skills in the process of implementing free learning. 

 
Soft skills that the students noted are an important component of modern training, 
important to develop a competent specialist. Students identified the ability to 
communicate, project skills, empathy, critical thinking, and a creative approach among 
the main ones. 
 
We can say that the idea of free education can be successfully implemented in the future. 
Most students are ready for a gradual and systematic transition to free education. 
Currently available educational tools provide ample opportunities for individualization of 
the educational process and creative professional self-realization of students. 

 
5. Conclusions 
 
Ensuring the individualization of the educational process and the freedom of the student 
become an integral part of the training of highly qualified specialists who are ready to 
carry out professional activities at a high level and creative adaptation to rapidly changing 
conditions. 
 
The number of projects implemented by educational institutions aimed at ensuring the 
freedom of educational choice is increasing. 
 
The study showed that students are active participants of educational process. They 
highly appreciate the importance of free education and are ready to use its elements in 
teaching. 
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A modern student not only has the competencies necessary for implementation of a 
specific professional activity, but also the ability to constantly improve professionally. 
Modern students form a systematic vision of their learning, the competent construction of 
an educational route. 
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